Public Safety Committee       May 13, 2019 4:00pm

Call to order

Public Participation--  Discussion on SRO position with Peg Larsen

Communications

Approve April 1st, 2019 minutes

Staff Reports:

- Prescription Drug Take Back Event Successful
- Met with Whispering Echo’s Management team

Statistics: (through the 25th of the month)

Incidents—1419  Citations—42 (26 ordinance, 16 traffic) Warnings—29 Traffic Stops—58

Ordinances—32  Disturbances—6  Animal—6  Motorist assist—4  Welfare check—9

Reckless Driver—3  Theft—1  Suspicious person/incident—8  Alcohol---0 OWI—0 Drugs—4  Parking—29 (11 tickets)

Open doors—12  Juvenile—8  Accident—1  Harassment—2  Damage—1  Alarm—1  Fire Calls—2

Noise/Neighbor Problem—3

Hazard—1  Fraud—0  Med Assist—7  Building checks—991  Community Policing—142

Assists total (general)—26  Assist Omro—6  Assist County Sheriff—19  Other Agencies—1 (MEG unit)

Building checks to Municipal Water Facilities-- 105 (203 S 3rd St, 90 Tower Road, 410 Meadow Lane, 300 Washington)

Calls to the schools: 27 (25.3 hours)

Elementary School:  Assist (41 min), 3 Juvenile (144 min), 3 Juvenile disturbances (260 min), Ordinance (17 min), Reckless driver (18 min), Medical (6 min), Truancy (39 min)

Middle School: Assist (114 min), Juvenile disturbance (39 min)

High School: 2 Welfare checks (92 min), Disturbance juvenile (83 min), Ordinance (28 min), 3 juvenile (258 min), Medical (12 min), Truancy (18 min), Accident (204 min), Suspicious Vehicle (13 min), Drugs (97 min), Vehicle lockout (56 min), Parking (8 min)
On March 27, 2019 the Police Department was notified of possible drug activity happening near a business in Winneconne. Officer Sorensen made a traffic stop on the suspect vehicle and found the passenger had a warrant through Waupaca County. The driver and passenger were making furtive movements within the vehicle. Chief Olson and the Lake Winnebago Metropolitan Drug Unit assisted with this stop. There was a current investigation going on with the Winneconne resident which is why the MEG unit showed up. Eventually the driver was also arrested for distribution and sale of methamphetamines.

On March 29th, 2019 Lt. Sauriol stopped a vehicle as the listed driver had a suspended driver’s license. Prior to the stop Lt. Sauriol observed the vehicle parked at a complex and knew a passenger in the vehicle was not allowed at the complex and has been served with “no trespass” papers prior to this stop. The passenger was cited for trespassing and the driver was cited for operating while suspended.

On April 6, 2019 Officers Kelm and Xiong was dispatched to a fight at a local establishment. Two intoxicated patrons had caused a disturbance where the bartender was struck in the altercation. Patrons assisted in controlling the suspect until officers arrived. The Omro Police Department also assisted in this incident. Eventually the suspects were both issued citations for disorderly conduct.

**Items for Discussion** – Police Department organization overview

Golf Cart Ordinance

**Old Business**—SRO position with the Winneconne School District. Presentation

**New Business**— Memorial Day Parade route

Set next Meeting date and adjourn